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program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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I was my dad’s caregiver through his fatal illness. 

I had no idea I’d be at risk for PTSD. 
By Jennifer N. Levin    December 12, 2018 

The Washington Post 

 

Two years ago, my mom asked me to pick her up from a routine 

colonoscopy. I arrived at the outpatient facility to news that she was fine. I, on 

the other hand, was not. As I approached the recovery room, panic crept in. My 

breathing thinned, my vision clouded, a deep fog settled over my brain. I 

stepped through the curtain to her bed, and the rhythmic heart monitor beeps 

triggered acute sensory flashbacks to a few years earlier. Woozy, I grabbed for 

a chair. I was having, I would learn later from my therapist, symptoms consistent 

with post-traumatic stress disorder. 

I was 32 and living in Los Angeles when I became my father’s caregiver, 

following his diagnosis of progressive supranuclear palsy, a rare degenerative 

brain disease that affects walking, swallowing and speech. Many people 

associate the term “caregiver” with a hired home health aide, or a family member 

providing constant live-in care, but the term can refer to a variety of situations 

from daily care to sharing in decision-making or finances. In our case, my dad 

needed constant supervision, so he lived in an assisted living facility in New York, 

and then a nursing home. But as his only child (my parents were divorced), I was 

responsible for and very involved in his care. I’m not unusual; according to 

studies from AARP, millennials make up a quarter of the approximately 40 

million family members caring for adults in the country. 

For two years, I made frequent trips home, staying for days or months at 

a time. I cut his food so he wouldn’t choke, relayed my observations when his 

voice weakened, researched whatever clinical trials or various therapy regimens 

might stave off the disease. The uncertainty and rapid progression of PSP meant 

there was always a new symptom to adapt to, a new complication. Unexpected 

hospital visits and stays became common. Each time I’d arrive terrified that the 

worst was happening. One day, in early September 2014, it did. 

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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Because I was so focused on my dad’s health, I didn’t realize at the time how traumatic 

these hospital visits were, or that their memories would haunt me. After he passed, classic 

PTSD symptoms, which included intrusive flashbacks, being “dazed” when distressed, and 

avoiding medical settings reminiscent of his disease, recurred for a couple of years. 

Studies suggest the role of caregiver can put people at risk for developing PTSD. 

Research conducted on family members of intensive care unit patients at both the University 

of California at San Francisco and Samuel Merritt University in Oakland, Calif., found high 

rates of PTSD symptoms in those described as “decision-makers” (35 percent and 42 percent 

respectively). The ICU itself can be triggering for caregivers; sights and sounds experienced 

there, as well as the uncertainty and severity of the situation, may be relived through 

distressing flashbacks. A study of caregivers of patients in a neuroscience ICU found their 

PTSD rates remained relatively stable from hospital admission to six months post-

hospitalization, suggesting discharge does not alleviate the emotional trauma. 

“We’re increasingly thinking of caregiving as a public health issue,” said Ranak Trivedi, 

an assistant professor in the psychiatry department at Stanford University who specializes 

in caregiver stress. She explained that caregiving is a risk factor for post-traumatic stress “for 

the basic reason that, for a lot of people, this is a sudden, traumatic change in their life.” A 

phone call delivering news a family member has been in an accident and requires chronic 

care, or a doctor’s appointment when a loved one is given a diagnosis can be acute events, 

Trivedi explained, that signify a switch from “normal” life to a long, often overwhelming, 

road of caring. 

Several studies of the chronically ill found some family members more prone to 

develop PTSD than others: Risk factors identified included adult children, women and 

caregivers of a close relation. I checked so many boxes I felt like a textbook cliche. A study 

of bereaved relatives of cancer patients found a long period of caregiving can also mean 

increased risk of PTSD for the caregivers. 

Spouses who care for military veterans who have been diagnosed with PTSD have an 

additional risk factor: They’re vulnerable to secondary traumatic stress resulting from 

indirect, rather than firsthand, exposure to violent events. According to David Austern, 

clinical instructor of psychiatry at New York University-Langone’s Steven A. Cohen Military 

Family Center, if a military member shares details with a spouse about, for example, an 

explosion, the spouse might start to have intrusive thoughts about the explosion. “Even 

though they weren’t there to see it,” he said, “their brain was essentially filling in those 

blanks.” 

If you had told me when my father got ill that I could be at risk of developing PTS 

symptoms if I cared for him, my response probably would’ve been, “I’ll be fine.” Personal 

well-being isn’t something caregivers think about much, perhaps because many don’t have 

a choice about taking on this responsibility.  

I brushed aside any distress — such as panicking when my phone rang with an 

unknown number — as typical because, why wouldn’t this be upsetting? Caregivers often  
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normalize negative responses, not realizing something deeper is at play. Making matters 

worse, they often delay their own mental health treatment to prioritize others’ care. 

Health-care providers can, and should, take steps to aid caregivers. Researchers at Case 

Western Reserve University who studied caregivers of the chronically critically ill 

recommended 

That medical teams reach out early to build trust, reduce uncertainty and provide 

emotional support and empathy. Because having anxiety is a risk factor in developing PTSD, 

they also suggested early psychological screenings of family members as a preventive 

measure. 

Trivedi emphasizes the need for the people in a caregiver’s life to be observant. “A lot 

of times, it’s the people around us who recognize that something is amiss. When we are 

ourselves distressed, . . . we’re not as able to see it.” If you know someone caring for a family 

member, check in. If they’re less present in the relationship or social activities, is it because 

they’re overwhelmed by care responsibilities or bereavement, or because they are 

withdrawing? 

If you’re a caregiver experiencing PTS symptoms, speak up. “Seek treatment if you feel 

like you’re not able to handle emotional distress, period, whether or not you suspect PTSD,” 

Trivedi suggests. Austern also recommends attending a support group. “Being able to connect 

with others is absolutely such a huge component because, number one, it’s pooling resources; 

number two, it’s also normalizing the experience in a way that individual therapy might not 

necessarily be able to.” Organizations such as Family Caregiver Alliance and National Alliance 

for Caregiving are great resources to find support; caregivers of veterans can contact VA 

Caregiver Support and Hidden Heroes, a program of the Elizabeth Dole Foundation. The 

National Center for PTSD has mobile apps for PTSD management. 

Over time, with cognitive techniques, my PTS symptoms have waned. Now, when I 

answer the call of family medical emergencies, I react differently. Deep breathing exercises 

keep me present and calm as I remind myself that this is not a moment with my dad happening 

again. I have already lived through those events — and I have kept going. 

 

 

 

 

Article: https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/wellness/i-was-my-dads-caregiver-

through-his-fatal-illness-i-had-no-idea-id-be-at-risk-for-ptsd/2018/12/10/1f8df508-f4e4-

11e8-aeea-b85fd44449f5_story.html?utm_term=.408c3991501d  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/wellness/i-was-my-dads-caregiver-through-his-fatal-illness-i-had-no-idea-id-be-at-risk-for-ptsd/2018/12/10/1f8df508-f4e4-11e8-aeea-b85fd44449f5_story.html?utm_term=.408c3991501d
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/wellness/i-was-my-dads-caregiver-through-his-fatal-illness-i-had-no-idea-id-be-at-risk-for-ptsd/2018/12/10/1f8df508-f4e4-11e8-aeea-b85fd44449f5_story.html?utm_term=.408c3991501d
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/wellness/i-was-my-dads-caregiver-through-his-fatal-illness-i-had-no-idea-id-be-at-risk-for-ptsd/2018/12/10/1f8df508-f4e4-11e8-aeea-b85fd44449f5_story.html?utm_term=.408c3991501d
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Announcement 

Corsica River Mental Health Services is pleased to introduce Dr. Jack Rosenblatt as our new Medical Director.  As Medical Director, 
Dr. Rosenblatt will be repsonsble for maintaining appropriate standards for  treatment, including therapeutic modalities and 
prescribing practices. 
 
"I am honored to be joining the dedicated and hard-working staff at Corsica River Health," Dr. Rosenblatt said. "My background and 
commitment to this organization allow me to uphold Corisca River's quality of service to the communities we are priveleged to 
serve.” 
 
After graduating from Vanderbilt University School of Medicine, Dr. Rosenblatt completed his psychiatric residency at Johns Hopkins 
University School of Medicine and Johns Hopkins Hospital, where he met his wife, also a psychiatrist.. He then received additional 
training at the National Institutes of Health (NIH), where he spent five years as Clinical Associate and Staff Psychiatrist, performing 
original research and publishing his findings in major scientific and medical journals.  
 
Dr. Rosenblatt began a private practice of psychiatry while at NIH, and has been a Board-certified private practitioner in psychiatric 
practice for more than thirty years. He specializes in the treatment of children, adolescents, and adults with depressive disorders, 
anxiety, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), and bipolar disorder.  He was the founding editor of a highly respected, non-
commercial literature review in psychopharmacology, and is regarded as an expert in the practice of evidence-based psychiatry and 
clinical pharmacology. 
 
Among his children, now grown, are a doctor, a social worker, and a business executive. “My childhood role model was (and still is) 
Albert Schweitzer, who combined extraordinary service with expert medical knowledge in the hospital he founded in Africa, where 
he treated those in greatest need until his late eighties. A great man and a great doctor in the best sense.” 
 
Dr. Rosenblatt enjoys “fishing small waters” on the Eastern Shore, a lifelong passion for “an old Florida bass stalker,” as he calls 
himself. He is also an avid dog lover and currently has a dog named “Zeus,” a 13-year-old whom he describes as “an old guy who 
gives a hundred percent because he still can.”  
 
Corsica River is a non-profit mental health and Substance Use Disorder (SUD) clinic  

whose mission is to provide caring, effective, and highly accessible assessment and 

 treatment to all mid-shore residents.  Clinics are located in Centreville, St. Michaels,  

Federalsburg and Cambridge, Maryland. SUD services are offered in Easton, Denton  

and Chestertown, Maryland. For more information, please visit www.crmhsinc.com. 
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-

approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519
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Mentor Health  

We Train Healthcare Professionals 
 

Live Webinar  

HIPAA Texting, Emailing, and 

Personal Devices - New Guidance 

Register Now 

 

 

Wednesday 

January 16, 

2019 

10:00 AM PST | 

01:00 PM EST 

Duration: 90 

Minutes 

This 90-minute webinar will be going into great detail regarding you 

practice or business information technology and how it relates to the 

HIPAA/HITECH Security Rule and securing PHI in transmission. 

I will go through multiple examples and specific scenarios and also offer 

simple common-sense solutions. Areas covered will be texting, email, 

encryption, medical messaging, voice data, personal devices, and risk 

factors. 

Speaker Profile 

Brian L Tuttle, CPHIT, CHP, CBRA, Net+, A+, CCNA, MCP is a Certified 

Professional in Health IT (CPHIT), Certified HIPAA Professional (CHP), 

Certified HIPAA Administrator (CHA), Certified Business Resilience 

Auditor (CBRA), Certified Information Systems Security Professional 

(CISSP) with over 18 years' experience in Health IT and Compliance 

Consulting... 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2flinks.comm02.mentorhealth.com%2fctt%3fkn%3d3%26ms%3dMTk0NjMwMAS2%26r%3dMTIzNzY5NTc1NDg1S0%26b%3d0%26j%3dOTAwMTEzNTYyS0%26mt%3d1%26rt%3d0&c=E,1,pmnmzm0LNhMW9Cux9p3CjDQ0J_3-PzXFDKnykaXFMZ79UT2MlWC0WmkynGOw8dpPre_028R7UcvSh8z8zL5Yc48e_iXSQzvM-mt5PkPIFydAN4EfKx_Pd1KSpo1b&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2flinks.comm02.mentorhealth.com%2fctt%3fkn%3d2%26ms%3dMTk0NjMwMAS2%26r%3dMTIzNzY5NTc1NDg1S0%26b%3d0%26j%3dOTAwMTEzNTYyS0%26mt%3d1%26rt%3d0&c=E,1,HMv6hVQD7Of8_HY9gtfY8biO3XUMapMP9te-b9pylJmeX2Idp6129bxGuVOse5R-FT7Eeuj3BQ_FocoZ02XOa2h-oaMppAlIrvhRis2aDhm9bOzKButK9el3eJRT&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2flinks.comm02.mentorhealth.com%2fctt%3fkn%3d2%26ms%3dMTk0NjMwMAS2%26r%3dMTIzNzY5NTc1NDg1S0%26b%3d0%26j%3dOTAwMTEzNTYyS0%26mt%3d1%26rt%3d0&c=E,1,HMv6hVQD7Of8_HY9gtfY8biO3XUMapMP9te-b9pylJmeX2Idp6129bxGuVOse5R-FT7Eeuj3BQ_FocoZ02XOa2h-oaMppAlIrvhRis2aDhm9bOzKButK9el3eJRT&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2flinks.comm02.mentorhealth.com%2fctt%3fkn%3d4%26ms%3dMTk0NjMwMAS2%26r%3dMTIzNzY5NTc1NDg1S0%26b%3d0%26j%3dOTAwMTEzNTYyS0%26mt%3d1%26rt%3d0&c=E,1,HWsUTGY5OwQiUXt19xdQ17SxbY9SWT81F57ELxLssNZ_Pn31_B1yRu_w4wRJfHQ7i24RsBnqwwEQgs1dqb_xK0WGxgiHGL4buG6LcQUxtEmxK8fmXi_TB8dcbHF2&typo=1
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January 14th 7:00pm – 8:30pm 

Come out for a night of fun at Hope 

Warehouse! Bring your friends!! Create a 

unique Grocery List Board/ Menu Board. 

Give as a gift or decorate your house!! The 

cost is $30 per person which includes all craft 

supplies. There will be snacks, too! Enjoy a 

unique place and a unique activity! 

 

Sign Up Now 

https://whatsuptix.com/events/warehouse-workshop-copy-eab3878b-aa9c-4945-a163-874ffad874f6
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Save the Dates 

 

2019 Legislative Briefing & Reception 

Tue, February 5, 2019 

The MHAMD Legislative Briefing and Reception is attended annually by several 

hundred individuals, including legislators and other government officials, 

behavioral health professionals, provider organizations, consumers, family 

members and advocates. The 2019 program will include an overview of 

upcoming legislation, an award ceremony celebrating Maryland behavioral 

health champions and a keynote presentation. 

 

 

 

 
 

Annapolis Action Day: Behavioral Health 

Coalition Rally 

February 20, 2019 

Join members of the Community Behavioral Health Association of Maryland 

and the Behavioral Health Coalition for a rally and march in Annapolis. 

Educating your legislators about the importance of behavioral health is 

important as this year's election has resulted in broad turnover. 
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Just a friendly reminder that the next Provider Council Meeting is scheduled for Friday, January 

11, 2019 at 10am.  This meeting will be held at our Beacon Health Options office located at 

1099 Winterson Road, Suite 200, Linthicum, MD 21090. Questions or concerns should be sent 

IN ADVANCE of the meeting and sent via email to: 

marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Monday, 

January 7, 2019. Questions not sent by January 7th cannot be guaranteed an answer at Provider 

Council. 

We will be using the webinar format. For telephonic participation during the meeting you will 

need to log into a webinar link. Through the webinar link you will be in a “listen only” format; 

you will not be able to freely ask questions. This improved format will minimize background 

noise so that all participants will have an equal opportunity to hear. All questions will be typed 

into the question and answer pane that is part of the webinar format for review and discussion. 

We encourage participation through this format for questions or discussions on items that are 

brought up from the agenda. These meetings are an opportunity to receive Department and 

Beacon updates and to share in the discussion of agenda items. 

Program specific issues cannot be addressed in the meeting so providers are reminded to send 

claims questions with examples to: marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com 

Please use the attached link to register: 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t700272705c24

63b171bc9ede01dce45d 

You will dial into the audio portion using the call-in number and then you must join the webinar 

using the link provided. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing 

information about joining the webinar. 

Can't register? Contact support. 

You may also attend telephonically, but you will not be able to ask questions unless you join the 

webinar. 

Also, please RSVP via email to marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by 

Wednesday, January 9, 2019 if you plan to attend in person, so we can make sure to be able to 

accommodate you. 

 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t700272705c2463b171bc9ede01dce45d
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t700272705c2463b171bc9ede01dce45d
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f%3d001Ip_ZOwk3zoFjcEOYSzH2_SCmEzzMSO2lh2p78YsoEDERXdSyZ2TQosLZnyvtcAw4UBZD1Q5ywa3KyhCB6Cf2125EUUmMptalAkIFwIj8mCdO4NKsrBNxFkmLSOseNsqOjn56i4384Wmkd5qn7D2TxfX3wRQiN3CaMv9_QBuySNBLF0lhdmxyMNCEd8YBRGMNA0-51ou-wJRWkWcpRpYyeNPULRYCjVFPqH271xKxrPI%3d%26c%3d8ix2EpMdTE8EmZm2tyVguG8k4ZrUbfXkBWeqXDBGvW38D95uDs_ZKA%3d%3d%26ch%3dT4pNNfmeYj5uHUkztuCZ8tETkK8pwc3MsUjhXJ0qH1zRIUy0srhk9w%3d%3d&c=E,1,gN1fXODBoXFgn6G3IXQg_ZlPnbhMBJ1RfvrE6LuIWePBElutE1cI8WThUoAqukGfal61RDy69pLfNvNLQngOuE0VX6aUFED8ar38K7HA-xLedujting,&typo=1
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Beacon Health Options ProviderConnect System will be unavailable on:  

Saturday, January 05, 2019 from 11:00 PM (ET) until 

Sunday, January 06, 2019 at 08:00 AM (ET) for scheduled monthly backups.  

Clinical services will be available for consumer crisis calls and urgent provider pre-certifications 

via the Beacon Health Options telephone number, 1-800-888-1965.  

 

 

The 2019 CPT Code changes included a significant change in coding for Psychological 

Testing and Evaluation. The changes in coverage are currently under review with 

Medicaid. The Department is requesting Providers who are impacted by this change, to hold 

their claims submission for dates of service 1/1/2019 for this particular service until the final 

determinations are made. A second Provider Alert will be issued with the direction for how 

to obtain reimbursement for these services under the 2019 code changes. 

Beacon will deny the expired codes, but be assured the Department is working quickly to 

finalize the new codes and rates associated with this code expansion.  

We apologize for any inconvenience.  

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001HrKq7JhvbNQwtXxl_SU4vd06mOA0uQ83IGy0KdzaPwQjXpTWh60uoOvbhJKB7jskmVlquY5138hQZ2oxAl8lOsOwE8jHG9lvHbmvYR94B0H604b-OvDX_Fgi8lWAWJIVSCpRQ96rBp74iJCYod1EqI_JoKbahLH3_OH_vKk-FRCkt7zSG_mHnsPwYcezYrQnVI8KQsFP7L4%3d%26c%3deCLOJWFHWP9DrAyiWYkrLksHVtVLEwfsF0MWwmFAgASXCw42v-xI7Q%3d%3d%26ch%3dLky8P8HcnrKKz3OivrURyqs7zRb7lop5Nx4r-ZPYn5K6y8edUn4f8Q%3d%3d&c=E,1,_QYgt671U81NjELDX9jhspjQB9oir-7iWkX1yyJREvqfEVUTYuLXRqCrF3loYv5v4tGOUzsaNmuUcZ3fXSuPqRruSWIzREEbRus83bkxYW7qSO3cxt5ciSw,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001Ip_ZOwk3zoFjcEOYSzH2_SCmEzzMSO2lh2p78YsoEDERXdSyZ2TQosLZnyvtcAw4UBZD1Q5ywa3KyhCB6Cf2125EUUmMptalAkIFwIj8mCdO4NKsrBNxFkmLSOseNsqOjn56i4384Wmkd5qn7D2TxfX3wRQiN3CaMv9_QBuySNBLF0lhdmxyMNCEd8YBRGMNA0-51ou-wJRWkWcpRpYyeNPULRYCjVFPqH271xKxrPI%3d%26c%3d8ix2EpMdTE8EmZm2tyVguG8k4ZrUbfXkBWeqXDBGvW38D95uDs_ZKA%3d%3d%26ch%3dT4pNNfmeYj5uHUkztuCZ8tETkK8pwc3MsUjhXJ0qH1zRIUy0srhk9w%3d%3d&c=E,1,gN1fXODBoXFgn6G3IXQg_ZlPnbhMBJ1RfvrE6LuIWePBElutE1cI8WThUoAqukGfal61RDy69pLfNvNLQngOuE0VX6aUFED8ar38K7HA-xLedujting,&typo=1
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


